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Editor CiOeNLtCLE :
To say that it's the fashion

doesn't do the subject half justice.
Its the rage; its the mania; its the
sensation. Even the little dogs
are only waiting for hot weather
to don blue glass goggles and trot
around impervious to hydrophobia.
I am not quite certain that the
newly discovered panacea will cure
a balky mule or a man with a
wooden leg, but we are assured by
copious testimony that no lesser
silment can withstand its benefi-
cent influences more than na hour
or so at the outside.

It is rather a novel business to
say the least, for a Major General
of the army to turn quack doctor
and set the whole Yankee nation
by the ears over his queer cure-all;
but still, as we have no war on
hand or in prospect, I don't know
that General Pleasanton is to be
blamed to turning his restless
talent to getting up a big sensation
especially as he has made such a
first-class success of it. Indeed,
he may have had a very bencro-
lent intention in throwing out his
pretty and innuoctit bauble to
catch and distract the public eve
at. moment when that organ, in
consequence of an overdose of
poiitics had begun to have "blood"
in it, and seermel fir a time to be
bent on mischiecf. If this was his
iotive he done nobly, for blue

glass has certainly divided public
attention with the Joint C'n:ouis-
sion, and who can say that its mol-
lifying rays have not been instrn-
mental in holdingr subdued the
riotous blood of p arty feeling ?

Then, again, it is possible that
te distinguished officer that fa-
thers the latest wonder really be-
lieves in it. He persist, that a
course of blue glass cured him,
and adduces letter after letter to
prove that it cured a good many
others-all of which is important
if true. T'he professional scien-
tists turn up their noses at the
whole thing, calling it a "silly ma-nia" and ,las-ing it along with the
Keeley Motor ex:itement; and to
tell the truth it is hard to believe
that at this late day, any man, eien
a Pleasant-one, has been able to
impress on the old original sun-
light under which the world has
thrived ever since the creation.
Still, it isn't safe. in this ago of
discovery to scoff at anything new,
just because it is n1w, and we must
wait until the very zealous and
faithful trial which the new notion
is receiving has had time to show
is results before condemning itentirely.

No one can pass a day in thiseity without being astonished atthe hold blue glass has got uponaa Every paint shop, glass storeand house furnishing establish-
ment has blossomed out with pla-
eards and azure panes. On Broad-
Way two or three shops have open-ed to deal exclusively in the arti-
ce; while so much of it has been
sold already and hung up in the

-•adows of upper tendom, that
to-y Fifth avenue and the neigh-

aristocratic streets look like
rows of second and third

sry drug stores. One of our
~reon dailies has published a-,ge extra printed in blue ink and
dsotd solely to the history and
coPdition of the new "s'ience"
The horse cars are even putting it
ltto their windows. To crown all,

ad to settle finally the question
- its prominence, blue glass hasgot onto the stage. Now the

sg is to any topic of interest
hst the hand organ is to a piece
Smusic, namely, the touchstoneof its popularity. Just the mo-

,sat that "Tramp, Tramp," or
~lver Threads among the Gold,"

as to be ground out at the
rQdt corners, we know that it is a

fact; and so likewise whenweek Augustin Daly came out
ith the play of "Blue Glass" at

Stith Avenue Theatre it be-
Sevident that these magi-

ra were to pass into history.

My own experience with this
article has been very slight. In
fact the only case in which I recol-
lect watching its operation was in
church, when I was a small boy-
no matter how mapy years ago.
At the top of each window on the
south side of this church was set
a small disc of colored glass, put
there, I feel safe in asserting,
purely on orn sental grounds, the
Pleasonton omo not bvin,
been conceiv at that time. The
row of discs embraced all the col-
ors of the rainbow, and among
them was one of a deep, purplish
blue; the light from which, if my
memory serves me, used to strike
somewhere near the pulpit at the
opening of the morning service,
and, as the sun moved on, crept
slowly down the church. Right
in its track used to sit one of the
deacons, venerable, pompous and
portly, on whom centered most of
the interest of the morning, so far
as my youthful mind was concern-
ed. From long observation I
could calculate to a nicety when
that circle of blue would reach
him, and I watched its stealthy ap-
proaches with secret but intense
delight. Shortly after the sermon
commenced it would creep gently
over the back of the pew in front
of the unsuspecting deacon, and
tackle him. Its first and perhaps
most striking effect was to give the
worthy man a nose like Cronin's, a
nose which could he have seen
himself he would have indignantly
reprdiated. But he couldn't, so
he eat quiet until the cerulean
halo had completely enveloped his
aged nob, giving it a peculiarly
equivocal appearanee which filed
me with the wildest joy. Whether
owing to the soothing influence of
the blue glass or not, I can't say;
but I know that he always went to
sleep under the treatment.

For some reason or reasons not
fully made known, the various dis-
appointed heirs who commenced
what promised to be a livly con-
test over Vanderbilt's will, have
suddenly drawn in their horns, and
have, by their attorneys in court,
pronounced with singular unan-
imity in favor of the will in its
present form, stating that the
Commodore was a gentleman and
a scholar, and that his bequests
were eminently just and proper.
What has come over them all to
suddenly is, as I have said, not
distinctly known. It is not, how-
ever, beyond the reach of conjec-
ture, and I am inclined to believe
that the affair from beginning to
end may be summed up in the one
word "divvy." The other heirs
wanted Wm. H. to come down and
he has probably "come." Thneus
ended what might be a memorable
struggle.

The city and surroundings have
filled their usual quota of murders 1

and suicides this week, only one
of which offers sufficient novel
features to merit notice. This was
the suicide of an old Pole, editor
of a small Brooklyn paper, who
being tired of life went into Proe-
pect Park, sat down on one of the
benches and took a dose of poi-
son. While waiting for it to oper-
ate he smoked his pipe and then
got out pencil and paper and oc-
cupied himself in writing down
his symptoms until overcome by
the drug. He died shortly after
being discovered. RaDIL

It was a New Jersey wife who
said: "My dear, if you can't drink
bad coffe without abusing me,
how is it that you can drink bad
whiskey without abusing the bar-
keeper ?"

Don't smoke boys, it is a bad
habit; don't swear, it is not manly,
and a violation of Divine law;
don't chew tobacco, it is costly,
vulgar, and a filthy practice; don't
linger about saloons, it leads to
drunkenness; don't roam the
streets at night, it is a waste of
precious time which could be spent
better at home. In fact, be man-
ly, truthful, honest, and strive not
to imitate the bad example of
older persons.

A Cincinnati man has made
$100,000 b his pen. HIs iapen, by
the way, holds more than two
hundred hogs.

CARD.
As it has been extensively reported by

rival sewing machine companies and
their peddlers, that the manufacture and
sale of the GROVER & BAKER SEW-
ING MACHINES had been suspended,
and the machines and the parts could no
longer be obtained, I beg leave to state
that the business of manufacturing the
machines has ouT. been changed, and
that the supply will be larger, and better,
and the sale of these Celebrated Ma-
chines ,more uigorously pushed than
ever before. The popularity of the
GROVER & BAKER Machines is hard
to overcome, and it is only by such
means and misrepresentations that many
of its rivals even effect a loan of their
machines.

GROVER & BAKER 8. M. DEPOT,
No. 5 Chartres street, New Orleans, La.

a. H. TRUE, Agent.
October 21-4m

L V PTTY PI ANO.
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

This instrument is the most handsome
andi best piano ever before manufactured
in this country or Europe, having the
greatest possible depth, richness and
volume of tone, combined with a rare
brilliancy, clearness and perfect even-
ness throughout the entire scale, and
above all a surprising duration of sound,
the power and sympathetic quality of
which never changes under the most
delicate or powerful touch. Space for-
bids a full description of this magnificent
instrument. Agent's discount given
where I have no agents. Remember you
take no risk in purchasing one of these
celebrated instruments. If after (5) five
days test trial it proves unsatiofactory
the money you have paid will be refund-
ed upon return of instrument and freight
charges paid by me both ways. Pianos
warranted for six years.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

oc14-76

r J. DUFFY.
BLACKSMITH AND HORSESHOER,

Colfta, Lf
Everything in my

line done in a firm,
tasteful and work-
manlike manner. The
patronage of our country farmers is re-
spectfully solicited. vol 1 noltf

DR-. UTJ RIrEA X ,

W ITH an experience of fifteen years
in the treatment of diseases inci-

dent to this country, offers his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Colfax
and surrounding country.

fri Obstetrics and diseases of females
a speciality.

ms- Office and residenee at Mirabean,
one mile below Colfax, Qrant parish, La.

jy22-6m

BEATTY PTANo.

Grand, Square and Up-
right.

From Jas. F. Ragan, firm Ragan & Car-
ter, publishers Daily and Weekly Tri-
bune, Jefferson City, Mo., after receiv-
ing a $700 instrument, says :

"Piano reached us in good condition.
Inam well pleased with it. It is all you
represent it to be."

From E. L Baldridge, Bennington Fur-
nace, Pa., after receiving a $700
piano :

"The Beatty" received 4th inst., all O.
K., and comes fully up to your repre-
sentation, and exceeds our expectations.
While I don't profess to be a judge in the
matter, Mrs. B. does, and pronounces it
of very sweet tone ; and is very much
pleased with it."

Best inducements ever offered. Money
returned upon return of piano and freight
charges paid by me (haniel F. Beatty)
both ways if unsatisfctory, after a test
trial of five days. Pianos warranted for
six years. Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

ocl4 16-1y

A RARE CHANCE.
A GREAT BARGAIN IN A FINE

FAR3M.

i60 ACRES OF LAND, eituated in
Grant pariah, 40 acres under

ugood fence, the balance is splenudid up-
lands. There is a good dwelling-house

containing three rooms jsnd kitchen,
smoke-house, lunlber-house, corn-crib
and a goodl-paying grist mill, run by
water. This farm is located in a splen-
did stock-rauge, and not very far from
nmarket. The stock on the place will
be sold with it, if the purchaser wants
them.

This place will be sold for a very
small amount, and time given on one-
half of the purchase price. For full
particulars apply at tbhia office.

ColfaU Nov. 5IL $t

BEATTY P IA N O.
GRAND BQ UABR AND UP-

RIGHT.
Bem Ron. G. B. Catber, publisher

'"Southern Aegis," Asill, Al:
'"We have receivei from the manut.o-

trer, Daniel F. Biatty. one of his ua
piao. It is a thing of be t, not
more exquisite to the eye is the Anish of
its workmanship, tl an charming to the
ear is the sweetnessof its mnelody. The

towhich all hm esk hes of
musical instruments ai. To all who
wish to invest in a first-class piano we
have no hesitancy in advising them to
send the money directly to Mr. Beatty.
We speak from setual experiment, and it
is with pleasure we give this evidence of
the reliability of Mr. Beatty and his in-
struments."

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of piano and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways
if unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five
days. Pianos warranted for six years.
Agents wanted. Send for catalogue.
Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.
octl4

SOL. KRAFT,

COLFAX, LA.,

DEALER IN

PLANTATION -SUPPLIES,

DRY GOODS,

GROCEBRIES,

2P E 0 V a I o T 8,

WINES AND LIQUOROS,

BOOTS & SHOES

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

HARDWARE.

TIN WARE

Etc., Eto.

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

Paid for

COTTON, HIDES, WOOL, BEESWAX,

COUNTRY PRODUCE, ETC.

SOLE MlEAFT,

Colfax, La.

October 21,'76. tf

C' ELEBRATED

PARLOR ORGANS.
Messr. Geno. P. Rowell & Co., (N. Y.)

Newsplper Reporter, says:
'Dauni.l F. Beatty, the organ builder,

of awhlnwton. N. J., presses forward
with greatest vigor."

From Win. Peol, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
"*Several months use of the elegant

Parlor Organ you sent me, satisfes me
that it is one of the best made. It has a
rich tone; its various tones are most
pleasant I most heartily recommend
your organs for parlor, school, chureh or
other use."

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and hfreight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways
if unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five
days Organ warranted for five yeas.
bend for extended list of teatimonials
before buying a parlor organ.

Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jenrsey, U. & A.

ectl&76

C. H. MUMFORD,

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,

FIAE WBIXI E B-

tO8ACCO

AND

SEGARS,

COLFAX,.......... LOUISIANA.
roll alts

THE TRUTH AT LAST I

OFFICIAL REPORT

--o TN--

Centennial Awarding
Committee

-- ON Ti-

SINGER

SEWING MACHINE.
The United Ststes Centennial Com-

mission announce the following report
as the basis of an award to the SINGER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Eliza-
beth, N. J., for their FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE :

REPORT.
A Shuttle Sewing Machine, embody-

ing the following points of oonstruaction,
viz: A needle bar operated from the
end of a rotating shalft in the overhang-
ing oarm; ; shuttle supporter in a
shuttle carrier, moved transversely to
the feed by means of a crank on a rot-
ting shaft; a four-motioned positive
feed, and a straight needle with its
eyes parallel with the direction of feed.

For the following remons:

A SUPERIOR
Family Machine, embodying the great-
est number of mot approved mechanical
devices to impart positive motions to
the various parts, simplisity of con-
struction, good workmanship, excellent
quantity and quality of work done,
originality, and for completeness of
display. A. T. Gosoaw,

Dire Geerm .
J. L Eauwr, PdshiatL

~baes*YZS Asem Ass ee6iLrwr.

COATES'
PURE LINEN TMB=mAB•

Mannhetmed esprely hs

Tailors, Shoemakers, Wesir,
Saddles, sad

FAMILY USE.

STANDARD NEEDLES FOR THE
FOLLOWING MACHINES:
mbraoes, B. P. Hbws,

A. B. Rowe, Singer.

Empire plain, Wilson,

Elia Howe, Etn plain,

Weed, Wheeler Wilson,

Beduced to 40 cenat der dosse.

Ashworth's English Spool Coitu. Oro.

ver and Baker Bewing M•ubhae Twiet

and silks. Nye's Pure 8perm Oil. P

Sale at LOWEST CASH RATES.

GBOVER & BAKER SEWING
MACHINE DEPOT,

No. 5 Chartres street, New Or-
leans, L.

H. H. TRUE.
Ootober t1. 76 4m

ORGANS.
(Established in 1886.)

Believing it to be BY FAR the best
Parlor andOrcheral Organ mnmufo.
tred, we challenge any maahet to
equal theam. Te celebrated Gold..
Tongue Reeds in this a ~om i oojqno.tfon with the Pectd Beed Boards

.oduoe s,_ pare and powerMb toen.
perb eauss of nw and elegantdew l
Ministers, teachers, chuoches, ahooi

od t, seonld aad for prioelid
Dealers wil Sad t to their adetageto examine this instrument It has I..

provements found in no other. Coasm
poudence solicited.

Bet offer ever given. Money refbadad upon return of organ and freight
chargs paid by me (Daniel J. Beatty)
both ways if unealisfotory, arter test
trial of wre days. Organ warranted for
six years. Agent's diseount given
everywhere I have no agent. AgeL
wanted. Addreeg,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey , U. 8 A.

octlt-76

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,

MONTGOMERY, GRANT PARISH, LA.

voll-n3-1y

To the Working I We are now
prepsred to furis l classes with con.
stant employment at home, the
whole of the time, or for their spars
moments. Business new light, anad
profitable. Persons of eitfer sex easiy
earn from 50 cents to $ per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting
their whole time to the business Boys
and girls can earn as much se man-
That all who see this notice may send
their address, and test the busiaess we
make this uuparalled offer: To seekh as
are not well satiesed we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, sample worth several
dollars to commence work on, and a
copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largest and best Illustrated Publiea.
tions, all sent free by mail. Reader, if
you want permanent, preStable work,,
address GEORGE STINSON & CO.

marl1 Portland, Maine.

• ICK'S

ILLUSTRATED PRICB CATALOGUE

Fifty pagea-300 llustrationa, with
descriptions of thousands of the best
Flowers and Vegetable in the world,
and the way to grow them--all for a Two
Cent postage stamp. Printed in 0r-
man and English.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE, quarrly,25 cents a year.
VICK'8 FLOWER AND VEOETA.

BLE GARDEN, in paper 50 osents; with
elegsnt cloth eevrse, 91.00.

Addroes JAMES VICK,
Rochester. N. Y.

V ICK'S FLOWER AND .-

Ar planted by a million of people In
America.

See "Vick'e Catalogue," 300 Illustrs.
tiona, only 2 cents.

"Vick'e Floral Guide," Quarterly, 5
cents a year.

"Vick's Flower and Vegetable Oar-
den," 50 cents; with elegant clerth ov

AU my publications me printed i1
Englh end aGerman.

Addrees JAMES VICE,
Rochuter, f. r.


